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Black Horse Protection and ProfitDRINK ALE and PORTER When money is in a Savings Account in 
The Merchant» Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned.
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—so that the bank actually pay* you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account

THC MCRCHANT5 BANK
i Head Office: MwitroaL OF CANADA
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THE EIGHT-HOUR WORK DAY■
I

Collective Relationship Plan
in the Garment Trade

.

Sxfy^Two Tbw ïUwuiàs Vfy^hjnKjjjoLtf
Upea a Scheme Calculated Te AhoU Many 

ladastrial Uapkasaetnesses.

Metal Manefactorer States Resells Of the Adoption Of Shorter
Horn,!» fl!k PUg-

It’s delicious and bracing yet brewed so per-
/actly- as «u-tU.. dkçwtodcky-vtlw Mt^tr dl.fitifiAt6.-i <
people. Frontctiiu- 1 :•-< t |».the luudnct of the cele- i" 

brated Frontenac Brewery, built and equipped to 
brew beer of any strength and of the very highest 
quality. Taste it! Compare it with other brands on 
the market, and be your own judge.

Always Ask For Frontenac 
the Beer That Satisfies.

When l wu * boy. said the Mto- 
• aging Director, "thlip were dlffer- 
j eat/’ He paused to 
ory to wander back over a vista of 
years that surprisingly belied his 
apparent youth. “Tea. II hours,
•oaaettipea,. II,
gr**t*r part of the year, men start- araïîy understood- the situation as It 

; ed far work whli* the moon was ex*a*» at this time, they would cer- 
atlii .«hiring. Bi**y .lessr ne wou d : utir.Iy not be too insistent in their 
sor.etimfk find us working on Sun- • demanda. The only way to make 

, days. Am time passed on. the in- things cheaper in price Is to make. 
; aillent demande of labor were 11s- more of them; more and still more, 

tennd to. Some employers — thi* How can we do It? Certainly not 
present firm among others—real is- by constantly shorten mg hour- of 

. ing the tendency towards easing ! labor. Of course, I do not consider 
! the hardship of *‘all work * and no I an eight-hour day too short. " We 

play."* add adopting a more sym- i HadL that production bet 
th^tlc attitude sometimes met a I eight-hour day and a nine-hour 

proposal from iabbr more than half ! does not rary to any extent, 
wgy The tendency, indeed, has ■!- eliminating al! useless effort we 

! ways been towards the betterment find it possible to work on an eight- 
of labor, beth as a body and as an hour baste ^

Threw years ago. we adopted an precistIon shown by our employes 
eight-hour lay throughout our lu connection with the shorter 
chain pf fagtorles. We gave our hours. And mind you. we effected 
employes Saturday afternoons. Wt this change long before the storm 
paid them more mon*>. Th= r- :s appeared. It was. above any
Why. when strikes and - consideration, a desire to as-
upon the land we didn't lose a man. 1 alst In the betterment of the work- 
No! not one! Repeated attempts ers* condition of-ilfe. 

j qn the part of agitators only solid!- “Of course we came In for con- 
fled the feeling against taking ar.y alterable criticism from > opposition 

; action contrary to the materia! in- firms. This wafc to be expected. The 
; 'erests of the firm and Its employes. Idea of shortening the week of ">• 

Perhaps we were lucky in not hours or perhaps even it. to 48 
having too large a foreign element and later te-44 hours, did not hold 

! working for us. Perhaps again It any strong appeal for most of them 
was simply a case of our employes" What It did for us. however. Jueti- 
stro p desire to show us that they fled the action in every respect; It 

j appreciated the way we had alwayr made our employes happy and sat- 
: treated them, and u»m> the spirit of isfled. It aroused them to interest 
i falrheys that prompted such action, and enthusiasm in their work. Our 

“Doea.lt pay? Well, things must various products showed many 
speak for themseiwe. with the ex- signs of Improved workmanship.

! c< ption- of the machinists' strike We attracted a very desirable class 
we hare not had trouble In the last of help and were able to retain 
30 years." warming to his subject, them.
he d<-clare‘d: “1 wish we could alter "Tee. measured bye and large.

! the view point of the Worker! Some- ' the introduction of a standard 
I times an employer has been an ezn- ^ eight-hour day throughout our 
1 oloye; he has a lively understand- j system of factories, i do not heel- 
! lrMT of both side» of the problem. I J tale to say. has proved to b» an un- 
I wish we could sometimes find the ’ qualified success.

Established 1864s 

364 Branches in Canada, extending from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.

employe who w 
it would do much to help cure the 
deliberate distortion of relations 
between labor and capital by the 
agitators on one side and She some
times Indifferent and callous capi
talist on the other

allow his mem-

FoHewlng an extensive period of 
strike : rouble# which resulted la 

ftWÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊIÊIfKÊÊÊ
scheme of collective relationship 
baa been Inaugurated between gar
ment manufacturers and their
ptayf
elimination of the 
causes of industrial strife. Twenty 
firms known as the Associated 
Clothing Manufacturer* and forty- 
two firms known as the Associated 
Cloak Makers hare entered into 
agreements with the Internationa. 
Garment Worker** Union providing 
the machinery to conciliate 
Ptoyee grievances and surmount 
other difficulties.

A shop steward is appointed by 
the worker* in

pr.cas Wt the 
:uo?

tarer* to fix Choir
sowing
W ages are to - be increased apaceto all concerned a*T feel certain that If labor gen-eoroetimie more. The with the advancing of Uvirg,

the raising of wages for the various !
gf workers who were form- j 

er!y inadequately paid.
Thr braie of ihe »•-»> origins!!, i 

adopted by dbe Amalgamated Cloth- !
reached by i

in Toronto with a view to 
roost serious

cl

‘ng Workers Union 
tabulating the various rates paid j 
for the same daw of work in differ- j 
« n: eistablishmanta A-mean wage 
was then struck, and all those re
ceiving below that amount were 
trough: up to Its levwL unie* dis
qualified by mcompetency or inef- ; 
Pcleecy. Those receiving above the 
scale were granted Increases ranging 1 
from 5 to T 1-f per ceeL according j 
tc the extent by which they exceed
ed the scale. ■
retroactive for a given period, which 
resulted in many of the workers ro-j 
reiving a substantial lump 
way of bonus.

It is felt that as the scheme Is j
fiber tested bénéficiai changes may ,

The Frontenac Breweries
Limited, Montreal Xp«

. h shop, to who* 
any Individual worker may 
a grievance for adjustment with 
either the foreman or the employer 
In the event of failure of this nego
tiation to settle the Issue, the busi
ness agent of the union Is called 
upon to meet either the employer 
concerned, or the officiât .represen
tative of the Employers* Assoc it 
lion; and finally. If these co 
have not proved productive of sat
isfaction. an appeal is made to an 
Arbitration Board, consisting of two 
labor representatives, two employers" 
representative*, and a neutral, cu
lm partial chairman who Is to be re
munerated jointly by the employers’ 
organization and the Workers* 
Union.

Wages gre fixed in January and 
June each year. The scale decided 
upon in the January negotiations 
becomes effective to the ensuing 
June, thus enabling the manufac-

•*But we find a very lively ap- bmit

CANADA BOXBOARD CO.. Limitedhe
1

Manufacturers of
ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS

X Seigneurs SC. Montres!.
l be introduced te lie interest* of bo-h j 

emp-.oyer ,r.J employe. As the plan 
is only in the Try-out” sis ye for | 
•hy present, matters srs constantly I

Main TIPS. Private i «itisnps1 Mills si Montreal. P.Q. sod Frankford. Out.
cropping np requiring adjustment i 
While Union oUk-isis expiais them- | 
selves satisfied with the arrange- J 
meat, and the maaufarturers de-1 
rlln their slllinyiiai to abide bs ( 
th Canada Cement 

Company Limited
SALES OFFICES

acte to the lvtisr. it muste agr
be borne in 

'thousands of workers Involved, and , 
In such a large 
naturally bo expected to be un-

:nd that there a*«

e mightha -

II The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Employes’ Representation in MONTREAL
TORONTO

WINNIPEG
CALGARY

LIMITED. The Management of Industry
Makers of the Famous The many causes for the wide- collective bargaleieg among e

zz ssr=aT-rr S53S3S55
cussed by Dr. Royal Masksr. Com- thr-efare subject to the Tarions

Justmeat boards, mill there was 
general labor policy eeeieed fro 
the chest te cond.tioes prevailing 
Dr. Mr'her believes that had the 

lasted loader either a nations!
a aeries at

Royal I lousehold ANTI-CHILD LABOR CAM
PAIGN.EnaaQv Jtiit toAlI. ad-

STEELmlaaioner of Labor Statiotlci of the 
U. 8. Department of Labor, in an ad
dress delivered recently.' before the 
American Economic Association at 
Its thirty-second annual meeting. 
Chicago. In brief, he state» that 
MÊtKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtlIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊi^M tiefac
tor y condition of affair* may * be 
found In the general feeling among 
workers that they do not receive the 
share of profits to which they are 
entitled, that their hours of labor 
are unsatisfactory, that industry is 
not as well managed as it should be; 
that Work could be made Lena mon
otonous and vnlfttereeting: that “ab
sentee landlordism" had resulted te 
indifference to the workers* Inter
ests, and that opportunities for ad-

Lord Leverhuime has been recent
ly voted "'Britain's Best Employer." 

*and the methods be uses in ad van r- 
, log the welfare of those la h!s 
11>1»T «re carefully outlined In an nr- 
| Hr!* which appeared recently in 
! * Impressions," by Frank May man, 
j one of the employes

la order. to»£ti successfully the 
role of ideal employer, declares the 
writer, a man must poute* certain 
nualfties of heart ami mind—abso
lute integrity: a strong natural sym
pathy for nil thoseJjjghose Inter**:».

! »• workers, are bound up with bis 
I In the conduct of the business, and 
a standard of persona! conduct end 
Easiness effvlency which will make 
a worthy example, and a derîr» and 
determination to be equally Just to 
all. allowing no favoritism. That 

•iualitles are possessed Ip fell 
! measure by Lord Leverhuime. an I 
are r*«n.-i;i!«!b!e for t\Ia success a* an. 
employer, he asserts without hee.ut- 1

James Sexton. M.P.. who returned

and other high grade hard spring wheat flours.
The Largest Millers in the British Empire.

Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat.

Daily capacity. 19,000 barrels.

to England recently, after taking 
part in the conference at Washing
ton. stated in an interview that the 
result of the meeting left- something 
to be desired as regards the fixing of 
tb^- minimum eight-hour day. An 
agreement, however, was reached by 
compromise, to work nine and a half 
hours per day. The difficulty at the 
« ongsrsn

ANDMutfiil comm 
commimlozu in mpetite mdn-Tim 
with district board, to take ear* at 
local d-,t>a would SaTW bcea e»t
Up. U this connection, while de- 
piorlou th, eonvnnin* of the war 
even for o day in secure this moat 
.Imitable of rcau.ta be wu. "Me 
cau oaI* hope that the terrera of 
peso, wilt be as paten" aa the horror, 
of war ta eempeillnr the Rolahcrlhl 
of th» ri*ht and Of the left te 
together su a
“one tamtlt of “abeenteo land ord- 
hm" la «> by him la the employ- 
■eut of ecientlUc manners to lo- 

outpu: and thmwfor* <Uri- 
■ To their method, of redne- 

la* work to the monotony of the 
machine, leering out Ingenuity and

reasons for the present u IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

From Ore Mines to Export

The Steel Company of Canada
=^MHT0H. Limited. MONTREAL.

ce was the number of 
in which the conv>-restions 
ducted. As for the t*am- 

psign against child labor. Mr. Sexton 
-id it had a wonderful suce ess. 

This was particularly the case tn 
regard to Japan, and also India, 
where children at the ago of seven 
are working in the mine». Mr. Sex
ton added that another big meeting 
has been fixed to be held in New 
York next June.

SADLER & HAWORTH
Tanners and Manufacturers of Oak law (tier Belting.

TORONTO 
is Wellington Street.

vanoement into positions of respon
sibility grow daily more Infrequent.

Although there was. during the 
war. recognition of tbs principles of

MONTREAL 
fill William Mrcct. HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRO 

DUCTS ,BOTTLES, FRUIT JARS, PACKERS* 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE 

WARE
THE DISSIPATION OF A DOGMA. leiUstlw en th, pert of the worker, 

i, truce hie. Dr. Meeker 
much of the discontent which, b 
culminating at the pmwnt tl 
the movement for IndaMrial

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAID
y stem for reUtiies. protective

guarantee passages and assure special sttso-
All l.lave—All Cl*

(By W. J. Ghent).
M'Vhtu a ’ revoiutmnUt'' tells you that with the wiping out of 

, . . ' . . . ■ ' 1 the -ruling elan*" the political state will disappear, ask him to
enough" reflV” ' 'the .lake 1 look •* -Soviet Russia. When he quotes Frederick Engels
thought/uine-» of the cmntoycr. Csrr to the effect that with the extinction of capital “the Government 
comfMt'df'tho work«ïde ïwrfec- of hu™an •»>«»» wil1 ^ase and the administration of things will 
■'-tilting and ventilation, dining and, take its place, ask him how the rule works out under Lenine.

[322SB5- «.M.'nippw at î^t! W^n i*. td!s y°“ that, with ‘’working-class emancipation ’ there
ar*» among the outstanding frwturos vs noMimg more to repress and no need of a special repressing 
f*fcoîttontoïti0MV Vavmat) — P°wer» ^ »***«•’* »*k him to expatiate on the powers and prae 
Surgeries are installed, with pe-- Hees of the Soviet Central Executive Committee. * 

j iodic attendance of qualified mHi- Tlie Bolaheviats have wipèd out the'former ruling class ; they 
rnOden?°appUanc*Pto? prompt^'an i have (theoretically at least) abolished capital; they have looted 
efficient treatment m cart if most of the private possessions of the well-to-do. and they profess 
a highly trained Ambulant* Brlg. ; to have achieved working-class emancipation.
»4e. drawn from the ranks of the j But with all this they have not abolished “government of 
UnnKo? mr^.*rti« r,iheT W»?£^ !hu,,,an being. ’ Though they have diumally faile^ in the “ad- 

I from accident has hkewtee received . in mist ration of things, they have built up die most autocratie
ptoym'TUh'mim m P011»1**1 “ *4 world f» they openly
put forward .uggeminns, hand«.mr I deny the franchme, and they manipulate it against all the others 
pria*, hein* offered fbr all dev tea 1 who oppose them. They have openly abolished free speeeh, a free 
vatu.! eeNrr°ro,gaXto? borra^V» ''» P^*5* *nJ £»«■ assemblage. They have adopted compulsory labor.
VPry popular fra*are. Collecting and they have suppressed strikes in the factories. They have per 
?tItheSrio7k.,lTn<d olhSk °îbe "eü!* “cuted with inconceivable brutality not only the Bourgeoisie, but 

tpio>ea being invited to a .sees: tin- Liberals, Socialists, Socialist Revolutionaries, trade unionists and 
Srïï^5u2r^,"hr "..r^wmrh organizers of the co-operative moveinent.
they are engaged The arrange- On top of all tn» they have instituted government bv decree.

Xot withouttheissue of new ukues and order, t«U-
incenUvr to th:nk about and in- mg the individual what he must do and what he must refrain from 
t'ïor thj-nis.-iv., in thoir work. doing. He must register here and again register there. He must 
tended hjî'letivitij. to the make payments, both public and private, in such and such a man
nation of the village along line, uer. He mu*t surrender this and relinquish that. He must give 
teniment of the inhabitania. information at one place and repeat it at another place. Every 
ha, established an open air awitn- movement of the individual is under executive direction ; and not 
mins hath. gvmaaMim^^ teania l0 know the mandate* and the prohibitions—or knowing, to violate 
recreation ground», bowline crew them—is to land oneself in jail or before a firing aqoad. For tbe

I m.n'.m^,tr,*oha*TK«*.rJntn* «""»«' eitj*° “°rt ? ,he ‘h,t “ 001 ,P'6t « ,0*k“« for
v,n hall», free nr.ran. museum food must be spent m learning the decrees.

'‘"rS h^?£ltal" f"4 “The state expire*,’’ wrote Be bel, “with the expiration of the
11-aSîrthe privilege »,tend!d uc ruling ela**,’’ »nd the “revointionist"’ continues parrot-like, to
: th- cittreas of Jtvittg. la nm-iei repeat the dogma. It is a foolish dogma, born « half-eenturv ago ___, , ___ _ ,'v *W w-tf-piaeseil and. com- PnuâiAnûm . f, h. . ■ peodutetton-aa-Q. eewto al-,

! % BSjaei jesteasagyasga?
But the fact will hark «mall influence with the voluble “revohjtion- j rSfhiîwiwj^awg a**- ■!!« 
jet’’ He Will eowtinue to quote the dogma as the essence *f wja-fwiH wnt aw, tirg»> to**»* ta- ’ 
dont until some new phrase more sonorous or more sweeping cap
tivates his fancy. The zeal of the fanatic takes no account of 
facts. Hl, concern ia with visions and phrases.

Tbe “government of human being*" bids fair to continue as 
long aa there are human being* to. govern. With the development 

lb;,,‘*m?riTTr*Vr ‘‘hn'Tnt/■!!!£tinn o£ industrial democracy, government will mon and more take on 
•n there no finality to ix>rd Layer- the character of an “administration of thing*.” But the one does 
m.nt'of bia'emptorm'r’tha'tSiter not «elude the other. There will always be men to govern as weli 
sajs : > as to administer.

T^r. ’v’ WWW twm wan hare The vital question is how this government and this administra- no finittUtin in an»wennx a. «to- , . — , , . T ..., i«ed n«*ativr a, he has gone oa Don shall be effected—whether autocratically, as under the reigns
for ao many fruitful rearm. *> be 0f Nichols, Romanoff and of Nicholas Lenine, or democratically ho w g.itin* what w rightfully kw 
world” i, "• «re *huro- p^rt ! Jr, hip ** in a free republic. Labor’s choice » democracy. In attaining 
trtamph has been followed by »jtli»t democracy we shall have no help from fatatieal zealots whd" 
hSS- ‘<L,,T*TT,ii1*h.',mnot,'At1 born urge us to exchange the alleged “dtetatonhip of the Boorgeoiaie"

for the dubioua “dictatorship of the proletariat.” Tbe only hied 
£5$ i2F*Zr'lï,i -b* wm ,f dic-atorship that labor .wfll tolerate ia the dietgtorship of 
esprmeton ia the awr fat era, 1 demderaey. —- —

tic* 1er* of our booking *yi 
or yearselves to Canada.

IffliHlkl
. rayaga ■—■-------■----------
Troie! As»*«-lee. • Ht. Uwrwr Beale**r4. Mealreal.

rho

Got partici
friends. 'br. J'« Owrw*e Machbw-i 

Flint. Light Gicro. Dark Grrra, Bine. Opal. Amber.
Ware a Specialty—AB Color*—4e-

R",tiaa daring ent
TU, Joie. H .The elaborate awuak* fbr se 

earing industrial peace «et ap hy 
the Briiigh Ooyemment through 
th* much.discumed Whitley coun
cil, Is aa yet only aa interesting eg- 
périment. In this coeatry. with no 
well-thought-out nyatetn- or organ
ization. he Bade that democracy In

Dominion Glass Company, Ltd.Mala

I Read Office: MONTREAL.
If Factories: Montreal. Toronto. Hamilton. Wallace bar*. Rridlf.

Etpnrt Office: MONTREAL.

The Nichols Chemicarl Co., Ltd.
industry, ta spit* of the visas which 
hare been Mpriagiag up la hundred, 
of planta, u Mill tar 
nitty than it was long before the ad- 
vest of power-drtren machinery

MAXtTACTt’RIXG CHEMISTS.

mean OFFICE—222 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL. 
WORE*—Oapelton, Que.; Sulphide, Ont.; Barnet, B.C. 

Branch—Office 130 Kill Street, Toronto. 
WAREHOUSES—Montreal. Toronto.

MINES—Ooudreau. Ont. ; Northpines. Ont.

CANADA'S I.EADING HOTKI,
of a rt- A“THE WINDSOR”

DOMINION MIC ARE 
Hcud<y

MONTREALla ruriewln* the kind of c
methods of ecriMze 
question of ceUeetle,

mlttemt their 
tien, and the 
bargaining, he aaya that the* mat
ters are of Ut tl, importa 
pared with the scope oad

ne for Couveutlona. Baaqerta. Prleale Da ace». Revotions 
and Social Eicon,

teat of 
Ixaaif- A*• Agent» for Canadian Salt On.— 

“Windsor" Brand Caaatlc Soda 
and Bleachln* Ponder. GROUP INSURANCEthe collective bargain 

unusual <sample, of ladastrial de
of t®H

ploye." management in *n aeroplaiM 
factory In Kngtand in which the 
workers own 50 per coot el the 
stock and tbe 
half, and the recatly 
railway adj 
the British Govern 
consist» of an equal number nfl 
repreeentsli 
of the trade 
able In torn, in cam of duagree- 
meat, te the National Wages Beard.

which the public, employer, and 
employee ore equally represented 
This experiment w::: he notched 

this aide of

moeracy he cites aa
Group tmmiaace la the Mg*e»t thing that life

for labor. It Is Infeed la Cased» hy the
the other

t board set up bl 
I This board

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

At to Inala*
•x«x! «'* •G’1 '•York Shirts, Haee* 
Dreaees O aybam Street Draaaaflu 
Hi«b-Orade Silk Bloeero, Olrl?

of the railway» a*d
.on*, and I» a newer-

Draeeaa. Baye* Week Sella, ata* 
mznefactured by TW Hrrralro

'.r.THE REDMOND COMPANY, Limited with area: let
WINNIPEG.MONTREAL.

Dr. Mocker Sadr little hope of
_______ among most of the large
asm her of zysteins ia thh ceaatry

AUudeaele Manufacturer» of
STBS, CLOTH CAM, SHEEP LINED COATS, MITTS aad GLOVES. 

Importera of HATS.
FRASER. BRACE 6 COMPANY, limited

Contracting Engineers.tit#
There la an

creative force la the work 
ef the plans rot ap offer th* worker
say opportunity to a*» i

HgrtHe and ability

rawcourt* stria* club.
Montreal83 Craig Street WestTHE “R SHIELD’’ WATERMARK

late!
workers wilt net he 
ly te expruaa

Urged mere
They want 

ace that their Tlewa wtUd0<$ DOMINION TEXTILE CO., Limitedth#
Rolland QualityIt Guarantees

•ep.'.4r..r.: r,*itwe .:TUi:iX3fiMC£tSiiu
' qihirk wroee tb# Wat ie and OOarrr Itiym.

itaae-ta A ommSa VewwflVa* Wsarttme*.

THE ROLLAND PAPER COM LIMITED

be *l' »a

(fbl'-a* tag WfMW »f <#« aim.
• 4Û* Cb-ptatn-rslfip Trust, ft
’ *i in t»0*. H considered hts rrowtt- 
raut ' rchlecemsnt. Probably Be 
rbviM has done se -mueh tn . r#con- 
cirm* employers and workers The 
unit ha» for it» object th# admit
ting to partnership aJl cm ployro.

WwiaamÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊiÊtÊm
of eg* and five years' service. The

*
i *k "i' • e- ,

feetiba# of owr presert
wag* WÜHÉI ffntl he f—raw- cannot be atméleaiad br reverting to 

t**d to labor no matter whether th# autocracy, which we bav# hi per* 
a profit or a low. and sfcafc#n off. The cere for democracy 

la addition to tiite minimum *he te
paym#ac *f a bonus which will vary 
according to the «hare the workers

tammm ffw ■mMwwi *f »
methods devised them far by th# $mi

Will* at fit. A* ie aa* aad bodeal fairly with work 
witling ta giro them all tbe facte 
rboqt the 
Mi rk aha I

ie and female, ef IS years ere not teee d-mucrary.
of

are for non,f. and edvca- 
TIOXAL B»m EKMEXT.

The employ»» of the Cape Brecon 
*:»c:rtc Compeer are ergashtisg a 
slab for the b-'terWent of the 
clot and edaeational standard of 
pterse C. C, Cartia has been ee-

age was later reduced to 21 a a i
haro ta zedecieg coete of production

phsais la the geoTo# Beech in ear loan ways and increasing the
of cu'.ue ef the product or ef th# baol-•r.i

erntatioa he tbiaka has bcea placed This wou.-i ■he onjeo.
edvonced

that the worker# raf-JEmtiowwwin j/i uw uv .itru,.»
dtetribotiod a fid 
drit boMMi 
worker wfi!

■
f#r or ar* rewarded iCOflrfitt as fiawarfiry prawfabmt aadis Andrew Wîrnîag. prroid#xLMwfii ia th# coadoct of th# bwai-
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Try It Today

Lantic
Old Fash.oncd Brown Su^ar

There is nothing more delirious on Porridge and other 
cereal». For baking cakes, pies, etc., it excels.

For «ale by all first elaes grocer*

SWEATERS DE-LUXE

REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited
Montreal—and St. Jerome, Que.

Insik on GOODYEAR WELTS

When Purchasing Your FOOTWEAR
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